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The Fresh Air Mounties (FAM) student coalition at Mt. San

Antonio College hosted a virtual event for Earth Day on Friday

April 23, 2021. The event was in partnership with the Compadres

program and the Mt. SAC associated student government. A total

of 12 students participated actively in this event which was

promoted on the Compadres social media accounts and the Mt.

SAC Associated Students Instagram account. The event was a fun

trivia game hour where there were multiple choice questions

about the impact cigarette and vaping products have on the
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Read about it on page 2

environment. There were a total of 8

winners who received Starbucks gift

cards and Compadres t-shirts. There were

also two new student recruitments.

Overall it was a great event. The coalition

students were able to use this event to

educate and recruit. Great job Fresh Air

Mounties!!!

by Lisbeth Garcia, Community Engagement Coordinator,
Los Angeles County Office of Education

https://www.compadreslac.org/
https://www.instagram.com/Compadres_LAC/
https://www.facebook.com/compadreslacounty/
https://twitter.com/Compadres_LAC


Worksite Wellness LA (WWLA) ,  a Compadres partner ,  celebrated their new

client the Community Medical Wellness Center USA 's adoption and

implementation of both a 100% smokefree policy  including e-cigarettes and a

cessation protocol .  The clinic hosted two grand openings for their new sites .

One which was held on March 31st at their Long Beach site and the other on

May 1st in Sylmar .  The Long Beach site showcased their recently remodeled

rooms .  Community members ,  key decision makers and staff were present to

commemorate these events .  

The WWLA Compadres team was able to use the grand opening as a kick off

event to educate the community on the dangers of tobacco use ,  the

importance of implementing a 100% smokefree including e-cigarettes in the

work place and clinic sites ,  and to provide quitting resources for those who

wish to quit smoking and/or vaping .  To engage community members the team

provided tobacco education surveys ,  raffles and Compadres T-shirts .  At the

Sylmar site clinic staff scheduled COVID-19 vaccinations and had chiropractors

that provided treatment on site .  

The FDA is working toward issuing proposed product standards within the next year to ban menthol as a characterizing

flavor in cigarettes and ban all characterizing flavors (including menthol) in cigars .  The authority to adopt product

standards is one of the most powerful tobacco regulatory tools Congress gave the agency .  The decision is based on

science and evidence establishing the addictiveness and harm of these products and builds on important ,  previous

actions that banned other flavored cigarettes in 2009 .  Flavored mass-produced cigars and cigarillos are combustible

tobacco products that can closely resemble cigarettes ,  pose many of the same public health problems ,  and are

disproportionately popular among youth and other populations .  In 2020 ,  non-Hispanic Black high school students

reported past 30-day cigar smoking levels twice as high as their White counterparts .  This means that for too long ,

certain populations ,  including African Americans ,  have been targeted ,  and disproportionately impacted by tobacco use .

Despite tremendous progress the FDA made in getting people to stop smoking over the past 55 years ,  that progress has

not been experienced by everyone equally .  This is important to helping all smokers learn to quit smoking and will

practice smoking cessation in longevity .  

Read more at https : //www .cnn .com/2021/04/29/health/fda-menthol-cigarette-ban/index .html 
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FDA MOVES TO BAN MENTHOL CIGARETTES AND

FLAVORED CIGARS

by Ulysses Allen, Staff Assistant Trainee, Los Angeles County Office of Education

HEALTH CLINIC SITES ADOPT SMOKE-FREE POLICY

by Adriana Sanchez, Advocacy Manager, Worksite Wellness LA

Adriana, Paul Gomez CEO, and clinic staff member holding
smokefree signage.

Community Medical Wellness Centers USA, Long Beach
Grand Opening Kick-off event.

Community Medical Wellness Centers USA, Sylmar Grand
Opening Kick-off event.

Community members at the WWLA table with tobacco use
prevention educational materials.

Overall ,  they were both great kick-off events in person while everyone followed the CDC 's COVID-19 guidelines by

keeping socially distanced and wearing masks .  If you have any questions or want more information about adopting or

implementing a smoke-free policy in the work place please email Adriana Sanchez at asanchez@worksitewellnessla .org

https://www.cnn.com/2021/04/29/health/fda-menthol-cigarette-ban/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/04/29/health/fda-menthol-cigarette-ban/index.html
mailto:asanchez@worksitewellnessla.org


Friday Night Live provides youth development programs

known as FNL Chapters .  FNL Youth Councils and FNL

Mentoring target high school-aged youth .  Club Live focuses

on middle school students and FNL Kids target elementary

school children .  In addition to the youth development

programming ,  FNL staff provide youth and adult trainings

and educational presentations .  

 

Recently ,  FNL has redirected programming to accommodate

the current needs of our youth and students .  Last year ,  our

FNL Chapter at Applied Technology Center High School in

Montebello shifted it ’s direction to focus on creative art .  The

FNL Creative Art Session is a weekly youth Alcohol ,  Tobacco ,

and other drug prevention program hosted to teach high

school students to channel negative energy and stress

through learning a new skill and promoting relaxation .  Every

week we select a different character to draw using a step-

by-step method .  Creative sessions also focus on technique

and blending .  In addition to teaching youth a new skill ,  we

encourage them to teach younger siblings ,  parents ,

grandparents ,  friends ,  and neighbors how to draw what they

learned each week .  A student stated in response to the

sessions ,  “every week we learn something new .  This program

is important because it helps me to deal with daily stress

from school and work ,  especially during the covid

pandemic . ”  

The Los Angeles County Friday Night Live Partnership (FNL) builds partnerships

positive and healthy youth development which engage youth as active leaders

and resources in their communities .  FNL encourages alternatives to prevent

underage alcohol and other drug use .  Friday Night Live programs are currently

available in 50 counties across the state of California .  

In 1984 ,  the Friday Night Live (FNL) Program was developed in Sacramento and

began as a pilot program dedicated to reducing the number of deaths and

injuries caused by teen motorists driving under the influence of alcohol and

other drugs .  The success rate was so great that in 1988 ,  the program expanded to

youth throughout California .  In the 1990s ,  the main focus of the program shifted

to promoting healthy lifestyles free of alcohol ,  tobacco ,  and other substance use

among youth .

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
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L O S  A N G E L E S  C O U N T Y  F R I D A Y  N I G H T  L I V E  P A R T N E R S H I P  
b y  S o k h o m  P h o u ,  P r o g r a m  A c t i v i t i e s  S p e c i a l i s t ,  L o s  A n g e l e s  C o u n t y  O f f i c e  o f  E d u c a t i o n

For more information about our programs ,  please visit www .fridaynightlive .org .  You can also

follow us on Instagram .com/lacountyfnl or e-mail us at lacountyfnl@gmail .com .  

L.A. CADA HOSTS A
FACEBOOK LIVE EVENT FOR
NATIONAL PREVENTION
WEEK

L .A .  CADA Youth Program hosts

a panel discussion with

speakers from Allen House and

LACOE Compadres .

Watch the panel discussion by

clicking here .

STUDENT RESOURCES:

Smoke and Vape Quitting
Text Messaging Support

The first-ever text-to-quit-vaping

service developed

Incorporates messages from other

young people who have attempted

to, or successfully quit, e-cigarettes

This is Quitting

Text ‘DITCHJUUL’ to 88709

www.thisisquitting.com 

Free text messaging programs

Give 24/7 encouragement and

advice

Tips for becoming smokefree and

being healthier

SmokefreeTXT

Text ‘QUIT’ to 47848

www.smokefree.gov 

https://www.facebook.com/losangelescentersforalcoholanddrugabuse/videos/1125834637919763
http://www.fridaynightlive.org/
http://www.instagram.com/lacountyfnl
mailto:lacountyfnl@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/losangelescentersforalcoholanddrugabuse/videos/1125834637919763
http://www.thisisquitting.com/
http://www.thisisquitting.com/
http://www.smokefree.gov/
http://www.smokefree.gov/


 
Compadres sends a bittersweet farewell and a congratulations to

Austin our Falcon Fresh Air Peer Advocate (FFAPA) ,  and Farheen ,  our

Fresh Air Mounties (FAM) Coalition member .  Austin will be

graduating from Cerritos College and transferring to UC Berkley to

pursue a bachelor 's degree in Mechanical Engineering .  Farheen will

be graduating from Mt .  SAC and has been accepted into UCI to

Major in Biochemistry

Congratulations Austin and Farheen for all your hard work and

dedication to the coalitions .  We enjoyed having you as part of the

team .  Best of luck on all your future endeavors !

Enter your completed word search to win a prize! 
Send completions to info@compadreslac.org
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Words that remind

you of spring

WORD SEARCH

Welcome Quan to the
Mt .  SAC Fresh Air
Mounties Coalition .
Quan aspires to become  
a respiratory therapist .
He plans to transfer in
the Fall of 2022 to the
University of Loma
Linda .  

"I joined the coalition
because I want to learn
how to make a
difference in our
community and gain
experience working in a
group to accomplish the
same goals . "

Welcome Guillermo to
the Fresh Air Mounties
Coalition .  Guillermo is
majoring  in political
science and is hoping to
transfer in 2022 .  

"I joined because I knew
that there ’s something
that needs to be done
about tobacco and
vaping .  I went to college
hoping to get away from
that influence because
stuff like that affects
people .  I have decided
to take action rather
than avoiding it by
joining the coalition . "

Welcome Tomas to the
Fresh Air Mounties
Coalition .  Tomas is
student from El Salvador
with a major in nursing ,

"I hope to become a
registered nurse and
someday I hope to help
people in need and
make people smile . "

Tomas participated in a
student panel for a
virtual presentation ,
Preventing Youth

The Compadres staff welcomes a new student

staff member to our program .  Ulysses recently

transfered to CalState Los Angeles from Rio

Hondo Community College .  He is pursuing a

bachelor 's degree in Psychology and anticipates

to graduate in 2022 .

Click on the links for more

cessation resources:

California tobacco cessation coverage

Free nicotine patches 2-week starter kit

Medi-Cal and Covered CA income guidelines

Tobacco Use (E-cig .  and Vaping) ,  as part of
National Prevention Week where he talked
about the importance of having a 100% smoke
and tobacco-free including e-cigarettes at 
 community college campuses .

https://087c98ba-e03c-4138-adc9-2b9ea85288d7.filesusr.com/ugd/0561d5_1521a71f5639471dab3d5dd30219cc00.pdf
https://087c98ba-e03c-4138-adc9-2b9ea85288d7.filesusr.com/ugd/0561d5_3acfa6163f434f33920d056a041043fc.pdf
https://087c98ba-e03c-4138-adc9-2b9ea85288d7.filesusr.com/ugd/0561d5_9059d65a59334c3483f2554ae6460d9c.pdf

